H OW WILL I HELP ?
Name
Phone
Email
I WILL:
◻ Support through Prayer
◻ Support through Financial Donation
Pew envelopes can be used. Please indicate Family
Promise on envelope.
◻ Not sure, but I would like to know more.
Contact me!
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MORE THAN ONE AREA,
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR ORDER OF PREFERENCE.
(1 BEING THE PRIMARY INTEREST)
◻ Set up on rst Sunday of Host Week
◻ Tear down on second Sunday of Host Week
◻ Overnight Host
◻ Preparing main course for dinner one evening
during Host Week
◻ Serve an evening meal, eat with families and clean
up after dinner
◻ Doing laundry (sheets and towels) at the end of
the Host Week

◻ I am generally in Mesa:
from

The objective is to rescue families quickly
before the devastating effects of
homelessness create a downward spiral of
poverty, reliance on shelters, accompanied
by developmental, academic and health
problems, and ultimately foster care for the
children.

F OR MORE INFORMATION

Bonnie Brehmer
(847) 826-7674
bonnie.brehmer@gmail.com
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FamilyPromise.org
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Family Promise partners with over 30
interfaith congregations across the Valley
to provide safe overnight shelter, food and
compassion to families in crisis.

Kathy Michel
(480) 830.5024
kmichel@victorylutheran.com

◻ I am a year-round resident
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The goal is to give the family a hand-up
and assist them in their return to selfsuf ciency. Ser vices include case
management, counseling, enrichment
programs, resources and referrals with the
focus on securing employment and next
step housing. Our program model is based
on a national model that is highly
successful, and over 70% of families
accepted into the Family Promise program
graduate into sustainable housing.

Victory Coordinators:

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR AVAILABILITY:
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Family Promise rescues primarily rst time
homeless families from the streets and
provides emergency shelter and basic
needs in a sixty day program designed to
assist their return to self-suf ciency. The
shelter includes a sanctuary for the family
pet, the rst such program in Arizona.

For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat, I was thirsty and
you gave me something to drink,
I was a stranger and you
invited me in.
Matthew 25:35

FamilyPromise.org

Well, it takes involvement on the part of the congregation!
The prep work starts about a month in
advance of a host week. The leadership
team coordinates sign up sheets for
volunteer positions and meal donations.
Many “veteran” volunteers sign up on the
rst day these sign ups appear in the lobby!
Some like to cook or donate food items,
while others prefer setting up rooms, doing
laundry or staying overnight with our guests.
The Sunday our families arrive, everyone is
eagerly asking and wondering how many
families we will be hosting and how many
children will be in the group. Many want to
know if we will be hosting any babies.
Babies are very popular guests! Everyone is
reminded that exibility is a key concept. We
are never quite sure of our guest list until the
last minute.
By the time the bus pulls up to the patio
gate late Sunday afternoon, the church
campus is ready for our guests. The kitchen
is stocked with delicious food, and the
Fellowship Hall is set up for dining. Rooms
have been transformed into bedrooms —

complete with fresh linens, DVD/TV, books
and toys for children.
As the week progresses, our relationships
and interactions with the families grow and
by the following Sunday morning, when the
families leave for the next church, we feel
like we are saying good-bye to wonderful
friends. We are always reminded that these
families are similar to our families. Many
people are just one paycheck away from
homelessness.
About 30-40 people volunteer during a host
week. Many have been involved since our
partnership with Family Promise of Greater
Phoenix began in April 2012. However, each
host week brings a new member or friend to
the ministry; someone who is looking for a
way to share the love of Christ in the most
basic and practical way.
Interested? Want to know more?
Contact a leadership team member or
return the response sheet to the church
of ce and someone will contact you!
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Meal Supply Donors Needed!
In addition to serving seven
dinners, the congregation
contributes to breakfast and
lunch supplies for the families at
the Day Center for the week.
“Shopping List” items are posted two weeks
prior to each host week.
Monetary donations are also accepted to
offset the cost of providing a week of
groceries for four families. Please use pew
envelopes and indicate “Donation for Family
Promise Ministry.”
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WHAT’S INVOLVED IN HOSTING THE FAMILIES FROM FAMILY PROMISE?

Setup 4:00-5:00pm &
Takedown 6:30am-8:00am
(3-5 people for each)
Volunteer teams set up the accommodations
on Sunday afternoon. This includes blowing
up the beds, making them, and arranging the
rooms for the families. Likewise, when the
families leave, the following Sunday morning,
volunteers take down and repack all the beds.
Rooms are rearranged for usual Sunday
morning church activities.
Meal Volunteers 4:30pm-7:00pm
(2-4 people each night)
Dinner is a hot meal and can be prepared at
volunteer’s home and brought in or at the
church or take out can be brought in as a
treat. A menu for the week is planned and
recipes provided upon request. The volunteers
are encouraged to join a dinner table to
fellowship with the families.
Evening Hosts 5:30pm-7:30pm
(2 people each night)
These volunteers join the families for dinner.
After dinner they may participate in activities
with the children such as crafts, board games,
sports games, help with homework, etc. Time
spent with families after dinner varies
depending on the age and number of
children staying with us.
Overnight Hosts 8:00pm – 6:30am
(2 people each night)
The overnight hosts can spend time in
fellowship with the families and assist the
families with any needs they may have, but
are primarily there for emergencies. Joining
the families for dinner is optional but
encouraged.
Private sleeping accommodations with large,
twin air mattresses with gel foam pads are
provided along with bed sheets.
On weekdays, overnight hosts will wake the
families up at 5:00am to get ready to board
the bus back to the Scottsdale Day Center at
5:30am. On Saturday, bus pick up is scheduled
later-usually around 7:30am.

